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Cuatro Estados, Chapter of FMCA August 2013

cuatroestados.com Facebook Group: Cuatro Estados FMCA Chapter
_____________________________________________________________________________

Sept 5 -10, 2013
SNOWY PEAKS RV PARK

30430 US Hwy 24, Buena Vista, CO 81211
800-954-8481 snowypeaksrvpark.com

Rallymasters: Rae & Dub
Phillips, raecyp65@gmail.com, 505-235-5992

Still time to be included! Make your own reservations with the park &
let Rae know you’ll attend. But do so now. Phillips will be at Taylor
Park (just west of there, starting on 29th August, for any who might
like to join us.

If there's only a few of us (last count we had six rigs signed up), we can hold our Happy Hours & gatherings at our rig. But
they have a nice clubhouse that we are welcome to use as well, which we may take advantage of also, depending on when
they may be using it for another event. Schedule is subject to change, depending on how many wind up going.

Sept 5, Thursday -- 5:00 pm —Happy Hour at Phillips rig, space 97. BYOB and snacks to share. Soup & salad provided.

Sept 6, Friday -- 9:00 am -- Pack a picnic lunch. Trip to Cottonwood Lake (12 miles). This is a beautiful alpine lake for
great fishing and/or hiking, not to mention spectacular photography. Afterwards, we’ll drive to top of Cottonwood Pass (18
miles) for stunning views down into Taylor Park, then return to Buena Vista to explore it's riverfront, parks and shops.
Dinner on your own in Buena Vista (or pair up with someone else), or back in camp.

Sept 7, Saturday -- 9:00 am -- Pack another picnic lunch. Make sure you
have a full tank of gas for our trip over Marshall Pass (about 120 miles
round trip). Much of it paved, about 15-20 miles gravel; light 4WD or high
clearance 2WD vehicle. The Marshall Pass trail is the old train route over
the mountains (off of Hwy 285, south of Hwy 50). It traverses some
dramatic high altitude terrain through great scenery of aspens & pines,
and joins up with Hwy 50 at community of Sergeants. Wildlife should be
abundant and maybe we'll catch some fall colors also. Return will be via
Hwy 50 over Monarch Pass, with stops for view & photos at the top, to
Salida. We'll have an early dinner at the Boathouse Restaurant (on the
river in Salida with great food around $10) before returning back to camp.

Sept 8, Sunday -- Day on your own. We suggest starting your day in
Buena Vista with a cup of specialty “BV Roastery” coffee and pastries or quiche at Billy Bongo’s Café (Junction 24 & E.
Main in town) and check out the Farmers Market next door in McPhelemy Park. Afterwards, enjoy a leisurely drive north
to tour the famous Leadville area. The town is one big historical district, and there's a neat back country drive to view all the
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mess left by the big mining boom, plus some great views of
surrounding area and a whole bunch of 14ers! Many places to grab
lunch in Leadville at quaint restaurants, or pack a picnic lunch to
enjoy in the park.

Another exciting choice trip: Spectacular scenic drive to Aspen and
beyond to Maroon Bells. This is perhaps the most perfect example
of traversing the Rockies, seeing a world-famous ski village, and a
final scene that is so well-known that shuttle bus (or handicap sticker)
is required to reach it. It’s 72 miles and paved, and well worth the
two-hours it will take you get there.

Sunday evening around 5 pm, we’ll just have a happy hour with
“heavy” snacks to share, and call it dinner.

Sept 9, Monday — 9 am — Pack another picnic lunch for our trip out Chalk Creek Canyon to St. Elmo. This route
gradually climbs between two 14ers and offers many scenic views. A stop in old town site of Alpine along the way before
continuing on the old narrow gauge railroad right-of-way. The 1880’s mining town of St. Elmo is an official National Historic
Site, with many restored buildings still in use today. This is the “gateway” to many 4WD routes heading over the mountains
to explore many more historic sites, but in the past have been too rough to want to take our “family car” even if it is a jeep.
(Hardier souls, feel free to do so!) But we can continue south along Chalk Creek on up to two more mining town sites if
wish, before heading back out. On the return, we’ll stop at the historic Mt Princeton Hot Springs to walk around the
grounds, or enjoy a dip in their many hot springs pools ($12 for seniors).
Dinner that evening (5 pm) will be a cookout: bring your own meat to grill, and a side dish to share.

Sept 10, Tues — Departure Day, or stay an extra evening if you plan to head on over to the Region 1 Rally.

Sept 11-15, 2013 — Region 1 Rally (CO & NM Chapters)
Bayfield Riverside RV Park, Bayfield, CO 970-884-2475

Rallymasters: Jamie Erickson 505-330-1380 & Wayne Pedersen 719-648-3762

You should already have your reservations, paid your rally fee, and let our chapter coordinator, Gail Downs (cell 970-769-
0482) know you will be attending.

Sept 11, Wed — 5:30 pm, Welcome Wine & Cheese Party.

Sept 12, Thurs — 5:30 pm, Opening Happy Hour, bring heavy appetizers to share for potluck.

Sept 13, Fri (!) — Golf at Riverview in Kirkland, for those previously signed up (car pool to location, west of Farmington).
5:30 pm, Happy Hour. 6:00 pm, BBQ Dinner. Hamburgers, hot dogs, & buns provided. Bring fixings, side dishes, desserts
to share.

Sept 14, Sat — In the morning, Chaparral Chapter will host a Flea Market. Everyone invited to bring your own stuff to sell.
Starting at 2:00 pm there will be competitions between chapters of a variety of games including bocce ball, bean bag
baseball, bean bag toss, and horseshoes. Be sure you check in with Gail ahead of time to form Cuatro Estados teams for
participating. 5:00 pm Happy Hour, 6:00 pm Dinner. Smoked pork & sausages, plus corn on the cob, provided. Bring side
dishes & desserts to share.

Coffee available each morning for gathering and visiting. There are almost 60 coaches attending, so plan on making some
new friends … and maybe getting some to join Cuatro Estados!
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Last Rally …
August 20-24, 2013

Mountain Views at Rivers Edge RV Park, Creede, CO
Rallymasters: DJ & Jack Hoffman Assist: Beverly &

Bill Eckel

Report by Sanna Obermiller —
Photos by Bill Eckel

What a wonderful rally and a wonderful turnout! DJ did a great job herding
this rally, and Jack, Beverly, & Bill contributed a lot to it running smoothly.
Attending: Appleby, Downs, Eckel, Hoffman, Kalb, Obermiller, Reed (new members Dennis & Lydia), Rozdilsky/
Brenner, Varley, Warshauer, Zawistoski. There were also 5 guest rigs of Hoffmans, so it made for quite a large group!
Definitely the largest turnout of the year, even just our bunch.

We started Monday evening with a taco buffet in the Bear Lodge rec room (a nice one, ours for the rally). We spent lots of
time getting re-acquainted. It’s neat how there is always a different mix of attendees at each rally.

Tuesday we were on our own to pick suggested places to explore in this area. We met that night for a happy hour prior to
dinner on our own. Attending the local theater for a production of A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE
FORUM was a real treat. GREAT comedy performed by real talent.

Wednesday departure was to Lake City via the Silver Thread Scenic
Byway. A viewing point of an old mining town was one of the
stops. The trip included seeing - off the highway a short hike - a
waterfall hidden from those just driving by. This is a HIGH volume
fall! On to Lake City where everyone ate at Tic-Toc and other
restaurants. There were lots of “fake” bears in town - including one
trying to climb in a window. Shop, shop, shop next. The city had a
dirt-roofed cabin with a garden on the dirt roof. Roof sinking? Just
add more dirt! Members took time to go to the Mining Museum in
downtown Creede, which all reported worth the time.

Dinner that night was a catered meal in our rec hall: lasagna, salad,
a whole mini loaf of buttered bread, homemade pies topped by ice
cream. This was one of those moments when you SWEAR (well, we
don’t SWEAR - VOW?) that you won’t eat for two days. Never
works, does it?

Thursday at 9:15 a.m. we ate AGAIN - a potluck breakfast in our Bear Lodge. Of course, there was enough to eat for
three MORE meals. When we got there, the fireplace was burning to take off our morning chill. SO cozy! A short annual
business meeting after breakfast resulted in lots of input about future rallies. More on that later. Then off to a tour of the
mining district and ghost towns, road NOT for sissies. Scenery was breathtaking from the mountain heights. We could
see the town of Creede and our RV park. Several folks hit the town of Creede to check out the stores. Dinner was on our
own but most of us just opted for a Happy Hour - without snacks, if you can believe that. OOOPS! Sitting outside the
Warshauers rig didn’t last long - drop, drop, then heavy rain and HAIL. We all headed inside their rig - minus the folks who
rushed to their rigs to shut windows and doors. When the rain quit, we all departed. Thanks, Bill & Flo, for the shelter!
Their motorhome sure gets used - at EVERY rally. Thanks, guys!
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When we arrived at the Bear Lodge Friday morning, there was a fireplace full of smoke. A call to one of the camp folks got
him to come by and pull and push the right levers.... presto! A nice fire again. The suggested tour today was to the Rio
Grande Reservoir. More rough roads through gorgeous country BUT.... close to the burned area. So we hung around the
camp doing more relaxing things. Dinner was again catered - BBQ and all the trimmings. We WERE to go to the Antlers
Restaurant, but it’s gotten VERY pricey. We’d rather feed our rigs their fuel. Pie again for dessert. Don’t get spoiled,
guys! After dinner we had door prizes (thanks to Eckels). VERY useful goodies - scissors, small LED flashlights, digital
multimeter. Although the drawing of names SEEMED to be rigged - the first four prizes at the same table??? Naw....
Thanks, Eckels, for the prizes!

The best part of this rally to several of us was that it was UN-structured to give us time to get to know each other. We
visited outside rigs (where two or more were gathered together, we all took our chairs and joined ‘em), we did jigsaw
puzzles, played Mexican Train and Spinner. The guys shot pool and watched a football game or two in the rec hall. Even
though we got to know members, even WITHOUT their nametags, there are always different people at the next rally, so
wear ‘em. We also need to be reminded from rally to rally of who’s who. After all, the average age of our club is probably
(not a scientific survey) about 73....??

We all met in the road Saturday morning while hooking up, saying farewell to everyone, then off to the next adventure ...
But let's plan to come back here soon! Some will reconnoiter in two weeks at our Buena Vista rally.

THANKS TO DJ HOFFMAN for planning such a WONDERFUL rally, and to her "assistants,” Jack, Bill, and Beverly!
You can check out a great video of the rally, taken and produced by Bill & Bev, on our facebook site. And a really special
THANKS TO SANNA, for conducting the chapter meeting and getting the election of officers for 2014 done.
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_________________________________________________________________________________________________

CUATRO ESTADOS BUSINESS MEETING ~ CREEDE, COLORADO ~ AUG. 22, 2013
By Sanna Obermiller
Present: 22 members

The meeting was called to order by Secretary Sanna Obermiller in the absence of President Rae Phillips, Vice President
Becky Coulter, and Treasurer Lynn Buckingham.

Sanna began by welcoming our newest members: Dennis and Lydia Reed.

Sanna read the minutes of the last meeting. Approved.
Sanna then gave the treasurer’s report given to her by Treasurer Lynn: The balance on hand as of August 1, 2013 is
$1740.49. Approved.

Beverly Eckel handed out papers and pens for members to jot down ideas for future rally locations - new ones or past
ones. They also made suggestions on the following:

IDEAS FOR DIRECTION THE CLUB SHOULD GO
4 WHEELING?
A RALLY EVERY 2 MONTHS INSTEAD OF EVERY MONTH?
DO LESS/ MORE SIDE TRIPS?
BOOK ONLY PLACES WITH A REC HALL?
EAT OUT LESS, MORE POT LUCKS?

Input was great. The ideas will be tabulated and reported later. Thanks to all members!

Election of officers was next. Those who had already volunteered were listed. Nominations were requested from the floor.
John Obermiller was nominated as President. Since there were no other nominations, nominations were closed.
As there was only one nominee for each position, the following slate was unanimously elected:

Cuatro Estados Officers for 2014:

President — John Obermiller
Vice President/Wagonmaster — Becky Coulter
Secretary — Sanna Obermiller
Treasurer — Lynn Buckingham
National Director — Dessa Halasz
Alternate National Director — MJ Brenner (Rozdilsky)

Bob Coulter had already agreed to continue as our Membership Directory Publisher for 2014.
We still need to fill the positions of NEWSLETTER EDITOR and WEBMASTER.

John Obermiller suggested that we get together informally in regions. He set up a dinner at the Red Lobster on
Montgomery in Albuquerque on Friday September 20th at 6 p.m. Sanna will send an e-mail invitation to all club
members. They are to notify Obermillers if they wish to attend.
.
Bill Kalb told us that the wrong picture is with his name in the directory. (Bob Coulter will be notified, and get in touch.)
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted, Sanna Obermiller, Secretary
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———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

And the rest of the rallies ... PLEASE observe reservations deadlines!
Dates are arrival & departure days.

Oct. 15-20 – Safford, AZ, Roper Lake State Park, has been cancelled! As mentioned in recent email, Phillips (original
rallymasters) and Osburns (volunteering to take over) have had to back out. However, if you’ve already made reservations,
there’s no reason you can’t go ahead and go, obviously. Let me know if you are, and I’ll put you in touch with one another.
Here’s what I had originally planned: Wed, 16th — Day at Roper Lake, hike around lake, do hot tubs and nature trail, tour
town of Safford. Check out Discovery Park at Eastern AZ College. Thurs, 17th — Stockton Pass Road loop drive (pack
lunch). Dinner in town on return route. Fri, 18th — Morenci Mine tour, Black Hills Back Country Byway, dinner on your
own or potluck. Sat, 19th — Mt Graham Observatory Tour, $40/person includes all day private bus tour w/lunch; advance
reservations required (min. 6 people). Heavy snacks dinner. Checking the internet will yield a wealth of things to do/see.
We will be rescheduling this location for a rally next year.

Nov 4-7 – Caballo, NM, Caballo Dam State Park, Riverside Campground, $10-18 depending on hookups (15 sites have
hookups, 22 dry camping), no reservations, arrive NLT 3pm, to ensure you get the site you want. Join us for this “Do
Nuthin” Rally. This park’s claim to fame is the majestic bald & gold eagles that migrate through, beginning late October.
They arrive to nest at the Caballo foothills and around the lake. We will camp at the Riverside campground along the bank
of the Rio Grande south of the dam. The Riverside area has more trees...cottonwoods, black willow, green ash, and Ari-
zona sycamore...and is more secluded than the lake section of the park. We plan on enjoying the crisp fall weather by the
river under a canopy of golden cottonwood trees. We can go into Truth or Consequences and relax at the hot springs and
eat some of the best Mexican food that you will ever get. If you would like to close out the camping season with a relaxing
rally. Contact Rallymasters: Becky & Bob Coulter, 505-814-1293, coulter06@comcast.net Directions: Caballo Lake State
Park is located 16 miles south of Truth or Consequences on the Rio Grande. Campground is just off I-25 at Exit 59.

NEXT YEAR’S SCHEDULE IS UNDER CONSTRUCTION …
Becky is busy checking out locations and making reservations! We like to have the schedule completed by October, so it
means getting busy early with the plans. Thanks to Sanna & Beverly for collecting some ideas from members at the
Creede rally! If you have a special location you’d like to hold a rally — and are willing to be rallymaster — simply contact
Becky Coulter and let her know! “If you’ll do it, we’ll go there!”

—————————————————————————————————————————-

MOTORHOMES FOR SALE … by Cuatro Estados members ...

2004 Georgetown 36 ft, 3 slides, Ford, has unique “office” at the very back. Asking $30K. Contact Roger & Peggy Minner
for details, prminner11@gmail.com, 970-884-9867, 970946-4858.

2008 Monaco Diplomat 40 ft, 400 hp diesel, 21K miles, asking $169K. Contact Charles Dodds,
charlesddodds@gmail.com, 915-584-0036, 915-526-1458.

1999 Winnebago Adventurer 34 ft, diesel, 1 slide (36” wide), many extras including solar panels. One owner. Asking $35K.
Contact Joe & Norma Coonrod, 505-792-8692, 505-235-6339, or talk to Dub Phillips or Ed Osburn (who know the coach).

{Editor note: If you have an RV-related item you wish advertised for sell in our newsletter and on our website, please
email me the info — raecyp65@gmail.com]
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News & Views …

CONGRATS TO OUR NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS! Hope you have the best year ever coming up. Only with volunteers
does our chapter continue to exist. You enjoy the benefits of belonging and have fun at the rallies? Then please be part of
the solution — attending rallies, participating, volunteering!

But GUESS WHAT?!? WE STILL DON’T HAVE A NEWSLETTER EDITOR! Now I KNOW the majority of you are good
writers (I see on emails & facebook), and mostly all you have to do is “copy/paste” … and you ALL know how to do that,
right?!? How do you expect to get any news about upcoming rallies and events? If you’ve got a better way than our
newsletter, please feel free to do it!

AND our website needs someone to keep it updated. Again, it’s simply a matter of “copy/paste” and I’ll be happy to show
you how. Setting it all up is the hard part, but that’s already done! Please won’t one of all you many smart IPod and smart
phones and internet users (who can run circles around me computer-wise) step in?

There are so many of our members running all over the country (and out of it), that I hesitate to mention anyone specific.
But if you go on facebook you will some spectacular photos being posted by our travelers! Coulters and McVeys just
completed a round-robin trip hitting highlights of Wyoming, Idaho, Montana, and even up into Canada — and their photos
are amazing. Pickthorns have been posting spectacular scenery from the Pacific Northwest. Englemans were with
Pickthorns for a while, and likewise posts photos that make you wish you were there. But now they’re headed across
country to eventually winter in Florida. Meanwhile, Beckers have been all over Alaska and shared so many neat shots that
we are wanting to schedule a Cuatro Estados caravan trip there! Feltners are spending several months wandering up and
down the Pacific coast, last we heard. “Retired-from-RVing member Bob TerMaat just returned from an amazing 37-day
sea voyage that included Newfoundland, Labrador, Greenland, Iceland, Faroe Islands (I had to google those to find them),
Norway, Netherlands, Ireland, with lots of side scenic cruising and interesting ports of call. Let us hear from the rest of you!

On not-so-pleasant notes … Jim Ball has busted ribs and a totaled car after being t-boned in ABQ, but thankfully nothing
worse. Said side airbags worked well! Genevieve Carlson thanks all for cards, calls and emails after her recent stay in
hospital with heart attack and stint to fix it. She returned on 29th for a second stint. So should be dancing in the streets (or at
least playing marathon card games) soon! McVeys thank you for all the calls, cards, emails and notes of concern about
Don’s battle with cancer. Continued prayers are appreciated.
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————
CHANGES TO MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY …

COONROD—no longer has email. Use phone #s or snail mail to contact.
ZAWISTOSKI, Genny — Add her email address: genznm@yahoo.com

We have new members, Dennis & Lydia Reed, but I haven’t yet received their info. So it’ll be in next newsletter.

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————-
SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

Carter Brower Vicki & Carl Becker
Genevieve Carlson Karan & Carter Brower
Beverly Eckel Marie & Bob Faucette
Bob Faucette Carol & Bob Kalb
Hilda Landis (Pliner) Pat & Bill Manchester
David Pickthorn Diana & Don McVey
John Townsend Sandi & Joe Vanni
Theresa Townsend Sandy Varley


